COMPARISON OF EVAPORATION DATA FROM STANDARD WEATHER BUREAU AND PLANT INDUSTRY TYPE EVAPORATION PANS 3
E VAPORATION is one of the best single expressions of the effect of climate on crop production. It has been found to vary directly with temperature and wind velocity and inversely with rainfall and relative humidity. High daily evaporation indicates adverse condition for plant growth, and low evaporation is associated with more favorable conditions. Evaporation from the water surface of an evaporation pan does not approximate evaporation from a soil surface because the moisture content of the soil ranges the Weather Bureau Class A land pan, the by the Weather Bureau as the Bureau of type pan is the most important. Records f are often available in areas where records are lacking. Consequently the comparable e for the country as a whole would be g if the value of one could be computed fro Recognition of this fact led to the settin parison of the two at Hays, Kans. A Plan pan was installed when climatic observatio in 1907, and has been in regular use s Through cooperation of the Weather Bure standard pans was installed in the instru the Plant Industry pan in 1937. Compariso two are available for the 14-year period, Requests for information on the relations have come from widely different sources. of data seem sufficient to establish reliable
DESCRIPTION OF PANS
The Plant Industry type pan is 6 feet i 24 inches deep. It is set in the soil to inches with 4 inches extending above th The surface of, the water in the pan is m ground level, 3 ! /2
to 4 ] / 2 inches below the The loss of water is measured daily by mea eter gauge,. This particular pan has . a r attached that charts a continuous record This record is used for determining actual 24-hour periods when water was splashed or lost through other causes, making the m readings inaccurate.
The Weather Bureau Class A land pa diameter and 10 inches deep. The pan is p timbers so that its bottom is about 4 in ground, in order thatx^ir may circulate be The water level is maintained within 2 to top of the pan. Evaporation is measured da micrometer gauge.
RESULTS
The average monthly and seasonal evapo two pans and the ratios between them ar Table 1. The data cover the April to Se only. Due to its location above the grou from the Weather Bureau pan is much hig the Plant Industry pan. The average ratio b was 1.46. In spite of extreme variations in tions during the 14-year period, the month but little from the average. April was t where the ratio between the evaporation
